Edit Settings for Upcoming Events

### PAGING
- Sort order: Ascending (Future) or Descending (Past)
- Start date: Current day
- End date: Current day + 180 days
- Events Per Page: 3
- Ongoing events: Include events that started in the past
- Typew: Insert on Typepad

### POPUP SETTINGS
- Select a popup at: Event Detail Popup
- Edit: Edit popup settings

### FEATURED EVENT SETTINGS
- To use the featured functionality, create a featured event and assign it to this published calendar.
- Select one or more featured event levels for this spud to display.

### FILTER/SEARCH OPTIONS
- Override the default header label.
- Note: The label can be hidden on the Styles tab.

### DISPLAY OPTIONS
- Calendar label override: 
- Footer calendar link label: See all events

### DATE/TIME OPTIONS
- Label ongoing events: Yes or No
- Ongoing events label: Ongoing through
- Date format: Jan 20, 2010
- Day of the week: Wed
- Show end date: Yes or No
- Show time: Yes or No
- Time format: 8:30am
- Time zone display: None

### CUSTOM FIELD ICONS
- Show icons next to description for the selected custom object fields

---

Edit Settings for Upcoming Events

### Styles
- **HEADER**
  - Display: Show
  - Padding: top: 2em right: 4em bottom: 2em left: 4em
  - Font: verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as base font - click to edit)
  - Size: 8pt
  - Color: #000000 (same as base text color - click to edit)
  - Weight: bold
  - Link color: #0022dd (same as base link color - click to edit)
  - Background color: #fafa8d
  - Border size: top: 1em right: 1em bottom: 2em left: 1em
  - Border color: #000000 (same as base border color - click to edit)

- **BDDY**
  - Item (heading): top: 2em right: 0em bottom: 0em left: 0em
  - Background color: transparent (same as base background color - click to edit)

- **EVENT DESCRIPTION**
  - Font: verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as base font - click to edit)
  - Size: 8pt
  - Link color: #0022dd (same as base link color - click to edit)
  - Weight: bold

- **EVENT DATE**
  - Font: verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as base font - click to edit)
  - Size: 8pt
  - Color: #0022dd (same as base text color - click to edit)
  - Weight: normal

- **EVENT LOCATION**
  - Font: verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as base font - click to edit)
  - Size: 8pt
  - Color: #0022dd (same as base text color - click to edit)
  - Weight: normal

- **FOOTER**
  - Display: Show
  - Padding: top: 2em right: 12em bottom: 2em left: 8em
  - Font: verdana, helvetica, arial, sans-serif (same as base font - click to edit)
  - Size: 8pt
  - Color: #0022dd (same as base text color - click to edit)
  - Weight: normal
  - Link color: #0022dd (same as base link color - click to edit)
  - Background color: #fafa8d
  - Border size: top: 0em right: 12em bottom: 1em left: 1em
  - Border color: #000000 (same as base border color - click to edit)